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The results of Monte Carlo modelling of the low energy X-ray photon interaction processes in Si detector coated by different
materials of different thickness are presented in this paper. Detector constructions containing free standing polymer-like carbon
coatings and diamond-like carbon (DLC) coatings deposited onto detector surface were investigated. Total and scatter doses
in coated samples were calculated and the influence of the coating material, composition, and thickness on the X-ray photon
scattering processes in Si detector was evaluated. Evaluation of the detector construction with protective coating corresponding
to the lowest fraction of scattered photons as compared to the calculated total dose is discussed in the paper. It is shown
that nano-thick DLC coatings directly deposited onto detector surface are promising materials in the construction of radiation
detectors due to their suitable mechanical properties, resistance against chemicals and against radiation damage of DLC films.
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1. Introduction

The effectiveness of radiation detection depends on
the method and the type of detector chosen for the reg-
istration [1, 2]. Solid state detectors (luminescent de-
tectors, semiconductor devices) are widely used for the
registration of radiation doses to patients during med-
ical procedures [3, 4]. However, application of solid
state detectors is limited by detector’s size, geometry,
construction, properties of detector material, and equiv-
alence to biological tissue. One of the most important
problems in detecting the X-ray photons with Si based
detectors is radiation induced scattering effects in detec-
tor material. Scattering effects reduce the fraction of di-
rectly absorbed X-ray photons in detector material and
are responsible for the increased patient’s dose neces-
sary for keeping the required quality of the examination.
Some solutions have been found [5–7] during last years,
which allow to evaluate and reduce scattering effects of
high energy (6–20 MeV) X-ray photons in detector ma-
terial, when Si detectors are used for the estimation of
the radiation dose delivered to the patients during radio-
therapy procedure. However, the evaluation of the scat-
tering processes (coherent and Compton) of low energy
(20–35 keV) X-ray photons in detector materials and
the assessment of their influence on the registered doses

to patients remains opened and limits the possible ap-
plication of Si based detectors in mammography screen-
ing examinations. Some attempt to compare the exper-
imental and Monte Carlo modelling results concerning
low energy photon scattering effects in Si detectors and
to evaluate the influence of scattering processes on the
absorbed total dose to patient has been made in our pre-
vious work [8]. Previous results on Monte Carlo simu-
lation of low energy X-ray photon scattering effects in
different materials are presented in [9, 10]. However,
the existing information is not sufficient for understand-
ing the discrepancies that occur between experimental
and modelling data.

Scattering effects in diamond are significantly lower
as compared to silicon. Due to the excellent mechani-
cal, optical, and electrical properties, diamond detector
alone could be theoretically used, without any protec-
tive coating [11, 12]. Still, diamond is very expensive
material, so other materials have to be considered for
the application in the construction of solid state detec-
tors. Materials used as radiation sensing elements of de-
tectors are usually coated by (at least from the radiation
entrance side) or encapsulated into a protective layer,
which represents a free standing foil, or a thin film, de-
posited on the surface of the active layer using physical
and chemical methods. Carbon based polymeric ma-
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terials are widely used as protective coatings for radi-
ation detectors. Usually they are relatively thick and
free standing, thus having no physical / chemical con-
tact with the detector surface. Correspondence of the
physical properties of the DLC coatings to those of dia-
mond [13–15] and the possibility to deposit DLC coat-
ings of nanoscale thickness directly on the detector sur-
face makes them very promising for the application as
protective coatings in the construction of radiation de-
tectors.

There are only few investigations on the influence of
the coating to the scattering processes in the active vol-
ume of the detector: the results of calculations using
deterministic model for the photon scattering process
description in coated material are presented in [16], as
well as the results of Monte Carlo based modelling of
scattered radiation in Al2O3 detector, encapsulated into
different free standing polymer-like carbon containing
foils – in [17].

The aim of this work was to perform Monte Carlo
modelling of a low energy X-ray photon transport in
Si detector coated by different free standing polymer-
like carbon coatings or DLC coatings deposited directly
onto detector surface, to assess the influence of differ-
ent coating materials on the scattering processes in the
active volume of the detector, to evaluate relative scat-
tered doses, and to discuss detector construction with
the protective coating, which ensures lowest possible
fraction of scattered photons as compared to the calcu-
lated total dose. Monte Carlo modelling was performed
in accordance with the real X-ray exposure conditions
of patients in diagnostic mammography screening ex-
amination.

2. Instruments and methods

Three main physical processes dominate when low
energy photons (20–35 keV) interact with materials,
which are characterized by Zeff similar to this of the
soft tissue, and are preferred in the construction of ra-
diation detectors used for the dose measurements: elec-
tron photoabsorption, coherent (Rayleigh) scattering,
and incoherent (Compton) scattering [18]. We will con-
centrate on the modelling of X-ray photon scattering ef-
fects in coated Si specimens, since scattered photons are
responsible for the reduced intensity of the registered
signal and for the increased noise level in detector ma-
terial [19]. On the other hand, scattering processes in-
fluence entrance surface dose (ESD), which is used for
the calculation of the average glandular dose (AGD) in
the patient’s breast tissue [20, 21]:

AGD =
ESD
b

g c s , (1)

where b is backscatter factor, g is the glandularity con-
version factor, c is conversion factor for 50% glanular-
ity, s is the spectral conversion factor.

2.1. Experimental set-up

Investigation of the scattering processes in coated Si
was performed using experimental model that was de-
veloped in accordance with the real exposure conditions
present during mammography screening examinations
of patients (Fig. 1).

It was assumed that X-ray photons are generated
in molybdenum target of mammography unit ALPHA
RT (Instrumentarium Imagining, Finland) at the X-ray
tube potentials ranging from 25 to 32 kV, when the
tilting angle of the Mo anode is 16◦. Generated

Fig. 1. Simplified geometry of the experimental set-up (not in scale).
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Fig. 2. Processed molybdenum X-ray spectrum for the different X-ray tube potentials.

X-ray beams are attenuated by 1 mm Be window of
the X-ray tube, 0.03 mm Mo filter, and 3 mm thick
polymethymethacrylate compression paddle of mam-
mography unit. 45 mm thick polymethylmethacry-
late (PMMA) phantom representing “standard” female
breast is used instead of patient. Additional filtration
of the photons with the energies below about 10 keV
and above 20 keV is included, due to the fact that Mo is
characterized by K lines at the energies of 17.38 (Kα2),
17.49 (Kα1), 19.61 (Kβ1), and 19.96 (Kβ2) keV [22].
Polyenergetic X-ray photon spectra for different tube
potentials in the case of the constant source–detector
distance (Fig. 2) were processed using the routines of
IPEM Spectrum Processor [23], which were modified
according to the experimental set-up.

Low energy photons generated in mammography
unit enter the surface of coated specimens having es-
timated energetic spectral distribution and interact with

both coating material and target material. We distin-
guished two different cases for the “coating–detector”
arrangements:

• target (detector) is covered with or encapsulated into
a free standing polymer-like carbon coating as it is
shown in Fig. 3(a). There are no chemical bonds
between coating and bulk material, only negligible
thin air layer in between;

• amorphous DLC coating is synthesized on Si wafer
using direct ion beam deposition method [24], as it is
indicated in Fig. 3(b). Coating is deposited onto de-
tector surface having physical contact and common
chemical bonding structure.

p-type Si ⟨111⟩ as a bulk material was used in our in-
vestigations. Some characteristics of coating materials
are presented in Table 1.

(a) (b)
Fig. 3. Cross-sections of the investigated coated structures: (a) Si crystal covered by free standing polymer-like carbon coating, (b) Si crystal

with deposited DLC film on its surface.
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Table 1. Some characteristics of coating materials (taken from diverse literature sources).

Coating type Coating material Composition Zeff Density, g/cm3

Free standing Polyethylene 14% H, 85% C 5.68 0.93

polymer-like Mylar, polyethyleneterephthalate 4% H, 62% C, 33% O 6.71 1.38

carbon Rubber 11% H, 88% C 5.75 0.92
Directly deposited DLC film synthesized from C2H2 24% H, 75% C 5.44 1.96

amorphous DLC film SiOx-containing DLC film synthesized from HMDSO 54% C, 27% O, 19% Si 9.15 2.20

2.2. Theoretical model for the description of photon
scattering processes

It is assumed that coherent and incoherent scattering
events may occur, if low energy photon interacts with
the atoms of target material.

Coherent or Rayleigh scattering is characterized by
scattering of photon without excitation of atoms. To
describe this scattering process we have used follow-
ing atomic differential cross-section per unit solid angle
Ω = (θ, ϕ):

dσR

dΩ
=

r20
2
(1 + cos2 θ) [FT (x)]

2 , (2)

where FT (x) is the atomic form factor, given as

[FT (x)]
2 =

∑
pi [FT (x,Zi)]

2 , (3)

with the stoichiometric index of the ith element pi,
atomic number Zi, and momentum transfer x when a
photon with the energy k is scattered by polar scatter-
ing angle θ:

x = k

√
1− cos θ

2
. (4)

The quantity r0 is the classical electron radius.
The differential cross-section for Rayleigh scattering

from an amorphous material [25] is given by

dσR

d cos θ
= π r20(1 + cos2 θ) |FR(x)|2 , (5)

whereFR(x) is the form factor and x = sin(θ/2)λ is the
momentum transfer. The form factor for an amorphous
material is given by [26]

|FR(x)|2 = s(x)
∑
i

wi |FRi(x)|2 , (6)

wherewi andFRi(x) are, respectively, the atom fraction
and atomic form factor of the ith element in the mate-
rial and s(x) is the structure function that accounts for
diffraction effects. For an amorphous material, integrat-
ing Eq. (5) gives total Rayleigh scattering cross-section,
which is sampled when a Rayleigh event occurs.

Modified model, which includes binding effects of
the electron and takes into account Doppler broaden-
ing, was used for the description of Compton scattering
process. Applying this enhanced model, the incoherent
scattering cross-section, differential in the photon scat-
tering angle, is given by

dσCompt

dΩ
=

r20
2

(
kc
k

)2

XKN S(k, cos θ) , (7)

where k is the energy of the interacting photon, kc is
the energy of a photon scattered at angle θ by free elec-
tron at rest, XKN is Klein–Nishina function [27], and
S(k, cos θ) is the so-called S-matrix [28], which iden-
tifies incoherent scattering function:

S(k, cos θ) =
∑

ZiΘ(k − Ui)Si , (8)

with Zi as an occupational number of the shell i, Ui as
a binding energy, and

Si =

pi∫
−∞

dpz Ji(pz)F (k, cos θ, pz) , (9)

where Ji(pz) is one-electron shell Compton profile,
which represents wave function of bound electrons and
could be approximated as follows [29]:

Ji(pz)=Ji,0(1+2Ji,0|pz|) exp
[
1

2
−(1 + 2Ji,0|pz|)2

2

]
,

(10)
where Ji,0 ≡ Ji(0) is the profile for pz = 0, obtained
from Hartree–Fock shells, pz is projection of the ini-
tial electron momentum on the direction x, where x is
momentum transfer vector.

A more detailed description of the theoretical model
was given in our previous work [8]. This model was
developed on the basis of particle transport theory [30]
and was used both for dose calculations in the active
volume of crystalline detector and for modelling of
X-ray interaction processes in coating materials.
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2.3. Monte Carlo modelling platform

Interactions of low energy polyenergetic X-ray pho-
tons with matter were simulated using EGSnrc Code
system [31] according to the empirical model described
above. Individual photon histories were simulated and
the history of each photon was followed until either
all of its energy was transferred to electrons or it was
absorbed locally due to the scattering events. It was
assumed that 108 photons (in the case of free stand-
ing coating) and 109 photons (in the case of deposited
DLC film), having a stepwise (in 1 keV increments)
increasing energy in the range from 1 to 35 keV, in
parallel beam interacted with a coated sample. Sam-
ple is centrally placed on the top of PMMA phantom
of 45 mm thickness, representing compressed female
breast as shown in Fig. 1. Assumption of parallel X-ray
beam was made taking into account detector size, which
was much smaller than the exposed area (12×12 cm2).
Monte Carlo simulations were performed within cylin-
drical geometry, virtually dividing the X-ray exposed
space between compression paddle and breast support
table into zones, corresponding to the different densi-
ties and compositions of presented materials as it was
described in our previous work [8]. It was also assumed
that photon beam was parallel to z axis in the central
zone of interaction.

Total and scattering doses in coating samples were
calculated using modified user code DOSnrc (EGSnrc)
[32] in each region of interest The influence of different
type, material composition, and thickness of coatings
on the scattering processes in Si target was investigated.
Processed X-ray spectra (Fig. 2) were used as an input

data for the calculations.

3. Results and discussions

Despite the fact that Compton scattering was discov-
ered more than 100 years ago, there are some important
areas, which still need to be investigated. One of such
areas is low energy Compton scattering, which is pre-
sented when low energy (20–35 keV) X-ray photons in-
teract with human tissue [28]. It is impossible to mea-
sure directly absorbed dose in tissue. Tissue equiva-
lent detectors could be applied instead of human tis-
sue for the registration of the surface dose, which is
the main parameter for the further calculations of ab-
sorbed dose. It is well known [33] that dose measure-
ments using solid state detector are affected by scatter-
ing radiation which decreases signal to noise ratio [18].
However, the assessment of the scatter dose is a compli-
cated task [34]. We have used Monte Carlo modelling
for the estimation of the total dose and scatter dose in
crystalline detector material with and without coating.
Total dose represents the energy transferred to the target
(active volume of the detector). Scatter dose is defined
as a dose that can be traced back to the photons that
have been scattered in Compton and Rayleigh effects
and to the photons that were created through relaxation
processes after Compton and photoelectric events. It is
assumed that the doses are calculated after the interac-
tion of X-ray beam with coating material in the case of
coated specimens.

The results of dose calculations in different com-
monly used radiation detector materials after their irra-

Fig. 4. Scatter dose in different detector materials of the same thickness.
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Fig. 5. Scatter to total dose ratio in different detector materials of
the same thickness (at 30 kV peak voltage, kVp).

diation with low energy X-rays are presented in Fig. 4.
The highest scatter dose has been found in Si. It could
be attributed to the dependence of at least Compton ef-
fect on electron density in different materials. However,
the numerical evaluation of the influence of scattering
effects expressed as scatter to total dose ratio and per-
formed in this work shows that Si, having low dose ra-
tio, is a good candidate for the registration of low energy
X-ray photons (Fig. 5).

Thickness of the detector material plays an impor-
tant role in reducing the scattering dose, since the in-
crease of the detector’s active volume corresponds to
the increased possibility for the X-ray photons to be ab-
sorbed directly by electrons during photoelectric inter-
action processes. Calculated values of total and scatter
doses in Si samples of different thickness are presented
in Figs. 6 and 7 respectively.

It is to point out that the surface of Si crystal is usu-
ally covered by different materials according to the con-
struction of radiation detection device. X-ray interac-
tion processes in detector coating are dependent on the
structure (polycrystalline, polymer-like, amorphous) of
detector material, its thickness, and the type of contact
layer between coating and detector surface. Modelling
of these processes is very important since they con-
tribute to the attenuation of X-ray beam before it enters
a detector crystal.

Calculated scatter doses in the Si samples of differ-
ent thickness coated by different coatings are presented
in Fig. 8. As it could be seen, scatter dose is higher in
coated specimens than in uncoated ones due to the en-
ergy loss of photons in coating material. Scatter dose
increases with the increased density of coating mate-
rial, however the gap between the dose of uncoated Si
and coated by DLC film one, which represents the high-
est density (2.2 g/cm3) of all used coatings, is broader
for thinner detectors. No difference in scatter dose of
uncoated and coated with nano thin DLC coatings Si
samples was found.

As mentioned above, the thickness of the coating
plays an important role in X-ray attenuation processes.
To compare the influence of the coating thickness, three
possible cases were investigated: (i) h is of the same or-
der as d, (ii) h/d ≤ 0.1, and (iii) h/d ≤ 0.01, where h
indicates thickness of coating and d is thickness of the
active volume of the detector. The results of the calcu-
lations of dose ratio for the three cases are presented in
Fig. 9.

Fig. 6. Total dose transferred to uncoated Si of different thickness.
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Fig. 7. Scatter doses in uncoated Si of different thickness (109 histories were used for the calculations of 0.1 mm thick Si).

Fig. 8. Scatter dose in Si samples of different thickness coated by the different coatings of the same thickness. (Si coated by nano thick DLC
coatings is given for comparison.)
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Fig. 9. Variations of the dose ratio in Si samples coated by different materials: 1 uncoated Si, 2 Si coated by rubber, 3 Si coated by
polyethylene, 4 Si coated by mylar, 5 Si coated by DLC containing SiOx, 6 Si coated by a-C : H coating, 7 Si coated by carbon fibre, 8 Si

coated by SiO2.

Thickness of the coating is one of the limiting param-
eters in the application of different materials as protec-
tive layers against the mechanical, electrical, and chem-
ical influence from the environment, or as passive layers
in the principal construction of the detecting device.

3.1. Influence of protective layer to the scattering dose
in Si

Depending on the goal of the application, relatively
thick (h ≈ d) or thin (h/d ≤ 0.1) free standing layers
of mylar, polyethylene, rubber, carbon fibre are used
to protect the detector surface [35] against the influence
of the surrounding environment. Our calculations show
that the dose ratio is higher in the second case (h/d ≤
0.1), despite the fact that scatter dose is lower in the
thicker detector. Since scatter to total dose ratio corre-
sponds to the registered signal, it is possible to reduce
the number of scattering effects in detector material by
optimising the coating thickness and to improve the sig-
nal to noise ratio. If the thickness of protective layer is
extremely small (h/d ≤ 0.01, or less) as it is in the case
of the direct deposition of DLC film onto detector sur-
face, deposited coating has no influence on X-ray inter-
action processes within the detector material (Fig. 8).
This feature could be used when new detecting devices
are under construction. However, attention has to be
paid that deposited ultrathin coatings must have almost
the same or better protective properties (high hardness,
resistance against chemicals, resistance against radia-
tion damage, etc.) as the free standing polymer-like
coatings have. According to the results of our recent
investigations on the properties of the X-ray photon ir-
radiated DLC films [36, 37], radiation damage was neg-

ligible in the DLC films after their prolonged irradiation
with high (15 MeV) and low (32 keV) X-ray photons.
The hardness of the irradiated DLC structures was even
higher after the irradiation. Comparison of some prop-
erties of DLC films, which were used in our calcula-
tions, with the parameters of other coating materials is
provided in Table 2.

Possible deposition of the nano thick film directly
onto active detector surface, negligible influence of the
presence of thin DLC films on the scattering effects in
detector material induced by X-rays, together with the
properties outlined in Table 2, makes DLC coatings the
promising candidates for protective layers of radiation
detectors. It should be acknowledged, though, that the
thickness of DLC films is limited due to their adhesive
properties [39].

3.2. Influence of passive layer to the scattering dose in
detector device

SiO2 passive layers are widely used in the construc-
tion of Si based electronic devices for the registration
of ionising radiation, because of their good isolating
properties (Table 2) and high thermoresistivity. Nev-
ertheless, SiO2 is sensitive to radiation damage, repre-
sented by the increased generation rate of Frenkel pairs
during irradiation [4, 40]. Isolating properties of the in-
vestigated DLC films are comparable to those of SiO2

[41]. However, investigated DLC films are represented
by the lower density than SiO2. Due to the fact that a
part of detector surface is coated by passive layer, its
influence on the X-ray interaction effects in the active
volume of the detector was investigated. Modelling re-
sults are presented in Table 3. It is evident that there
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Table 2. Properties of coating materials.

Materials Elastic modulus, Hardness, Radiation Dielectric
GPa GPa damage constant

Polyethylene (14% H, 85% C 0.025 negligible 2.35 [38]
Polyethyleneterephthalate (Mylar, 4% H, 62% C, 33% O) 2.50 0.198 negligible 3.23 [38]
Rubber (11% H, 88% C) 0.05 low 2.20 [38]
a-C : H (24% H, 75% C) 15.20 negligible 3.77
SiOx -containing DLC (54% C, 27% O, 19% Si) 21.00 negligible 3.06
SiO2 73.0 12.35 medium 3.89

Table 3. Scatter doses in the active volume of Si detector.

Construction Scatter dose, Gy (mA s)−1

25 kVp 28 kVp 30 kVp

0.1 mm Si, uncoated 1.258·10−12 1.236·10−12 1.356·10−12

0.1 mm Si, coated by 0.001 mm SiO2 1.259·10−12 1.239·10−12 1.359·10−12

0.1 mm Si, coated by 0.001 mm a-C : H 1.260·10−12 1.238·10−12 1.361·10−12

0.1 mm Si, coated by 0.001 mm SiOx-containing DLC 1.260·10−12 1.238·10−12 1.360·10−12

0.1 mm Si, coated by 0.1 mm SiOx-containing DLC 1.272·10−12 1.288·10−12 1.413·10−12

are no differences in the values of the scatter doses in
Si coated by SiO2 layer and Si coated by DLC layer of
the same thickness. Taking into account that the DLC
films are less sensitive to radiation damage it is to con-
clude that DLC films are applicable in the construction
of radiation detectors as SiO2 is.

4. Conclusions

Monte Carlo modelling of low energy X-ray photon
interaction processes in the active volume of Si detec-
tor having different coatings was performed. Results
of calculation show increasing tendency of the scatter
dose in detector material with the increased density of
coating material. However, the gap between the scatter
dose in uncoated Si and the dose in Si coated by DLC
film, which represents the highest density of the investi-
gated coating materials, was broader for thinner detec-
tors. The scatter dose to total dose ratio was higher in
all investigated cases when the thickness of the coating
was comparable to the thickness of the active volume,
despite of the fact that the scatter dose was lower in the
thicker detector.

Photon scattering effects contribute to the decrease
of the registered detector signal. Modelling of scatter-
ing processes makes it possible to vary coating material,
coating thickness, and the geometry of the detector con-
struction and to find the optimal solution for the detec-

tor construction corresponding to the enhanced signal
to noise ratio.

Modelling results show that extremely thin protec-
tive coatings do not influence X-ray interaction pro-
cesses in detector material, however these coatings have
to provide radiation hardness, resistance against chem-
icals, and suitable mechanical characteristics. DLC
films deposited directly onto the active detector surface
were found to be promising candidates among all in-
vestigated materials. DLC films could be considered
as protective coatings when new radiation detectors are
under construction. Yet, some problems concerning the
adhesive properties of DLC films still exist.
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MAŽOS ENERGIJOS RENTGENO SPINDULIUOTĖS SKLAIDOS MODELIAVIMAS
DETEKTORIUOSE SU APSAUGINĖMIS DANGOMIS
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Santrauka
Pristatomi mažų energijų Rentgeno fotonų sąveikos su Si de-

tektoriumi Monte Karlo modeliavimo rezultatai, leidžiantys įver-
tinti įvairių detektoriaus apsauginių dangų įtaką dozėms, registruo-
jamoms detektoriuje. Tyrimui pasirinktos detektorių konstrukcijos
su apsauginėmis polimerinio tipo anglies bei deimanto tipo anglies
dangomis. Šiems detektoriams apskaičiuotos pilnoji bei sklaidos
dozės, pagal kurias vertinta apsauginės dangos elementinės sudė-

ties bei storio įtaka Rentgeno fotonų sklaidai Si detektoriuje. Apta-
riamas detektorių su apsaugine danga vertinimas pagal mažiausios
išsklaidytų fotonų frakcijos, lyginant su pilnąja sugertąja doze, kri-
terijų. Parodyta, kad dėl išskirtinių mechaninių savybių, atsparumo
cheminiam poveikiui bei radiaciniams pažeidimams deimanto tipo
anglies dangos, tiesiogiai nusodintos ant detektoriaus paviršiaus,
yra perspektyvios konstruojant fotonų detektorius.


